Envirecover™
Envirecover™, the Product Stewardship program from Enviratile®, aims to reduce
the environmental impact of modular carpet tiles in the post-customer phase.
The primary objective of Enviratile®’s Envirecover™ program is to extend the useful
life of carpet tiles post-customer through re-purposing and re-using products after
their first installation thereby providing a subsequent functionality and a second-life
phase.
Working with our Product Stewardship contractor partners, Enviratile® offers our
clients the benefit of reclamation of their uplifted installation resulting in maximum
resource recovery and re-use and achieving immediate landfill diversion.
Enviratile®’s Envirecover™ program operates in two important situations*:
1. Enviratile® will take back their products at the end of their first life for existing
primary clients
2. New customers have the equivalent facility when specifying new Enviratile®
modular carpet tiles for their renovation project whereby the company takes
back the uplifted uncontaminated carpet tiles regardless of manufacturer.
This offer goes above and beyond the ECS4 and industry requirements, and is
offered to our customers, existing and new, at no additional cost.
Enviratile®’s partners will process the used carpet tiles through their stewardship
program which consists of re-use, re-selling and ultimately recycling.
Enviratile® has always sought to minimise the environmental impact of their products
from cradle to grave, in addition to their impact on the health and wellbeing of people
occupying spaces where they are installed.
This is particularly important at a time where we see a continual rise in the turnover
and consumption of carpet and other floor coverings.
We are committed to product lifecycle management, and in addition to our efforts to
use recycled materials in the manufacturing stage pre-consumer, Enviratile®’s postconsumer Product Stewardship efforts are focussed on achieving practical solutions
that are immediately available, effective, and satisfy the criteria of the ACCS ECS
Environmental certification scheme and therefore the Green Star system
requirements.
Enviratile®’s Envirecover™ solution is specifically designed to comply with the
Environmental Certification Scheme Level 4, as administered by the Carpet Institute
of Australia.
*Conditions apply

